Worship Service Roundup: February 14
Re-watch:
https://boxcast.tv/view/worship-515469
A Note about the Music from Sunday's Service:
Jane Hu.: All the music today (except for the last hymn) comes from LOCAL PHILADELPHIA
MUSICIANS throughout history! As we all know, Philly has an AWESOME DEEP DIVERSE
musical history going back hundreds of years! This would be a great informational session
sometime in the future.










Ingathering/PRELUDE
o Federal Overture by Philadelphia Benjamin
Carr: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPhRHlLBIyo
OPENING Hymn
o "We'll Understand it Better By and By" composed by CA Tindley
Marion Anderson, Opera- My Country Tis of Thee
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XF9Quk0QhSE&t=10s
Dizzy Gillespie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPACdaj3t0Q
OFFERTORY
o Wake Up Everybody - Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes 1975 o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMR6eMHjqIo
CLOSING HYMN
o Love will guide us #131
POSTLUDE
o Erykah Badu "On and On": https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CPCs7vVz6s

Joys and Concerns:


Deborah G.: I have deep joy that I am now a member of THIS beloved community in the
making.



Tim S.: Joy to be a member of a congregation that continues to be brave and willing to
achieve the goal of a beloved community.



Bruce & Linda PJ: Linda & I enjoyed the Nina Simone movie on Netflix last night - what
a fascinating story... Deb, thanks for being a part of this beloved community!



Fern C.: Thanks to Ione, her son and Cathy McC. For a lovely time on Friday!



Stephen W.: I'm sad and bewildered by the sudden death of my friend Amy Couch, who
died unexpectedly Friday night just a week after her wedding.



Sandy F.: I'll be getting my first COVID vaccine shot this coming Tuesday!
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Sharon F.: After this week on Capitol Hill we still have our work cut out.



Bernadette: Happy birthday to Portia 2/12; holding space for more unity and
understanding and kindness in the world.



Portia H.: I want to thank everyone who participated in making a video tribute to me
for my birthday. I had no idea members of our congregation would be included.
THANK YOU DARLENE.



Holly J.: Happy Valentine's Day everyone! Love to all!!! Sorry to hear about your friend
Amy, Steve.



Peter: Thank you Kin for the exploration/exposition of our history! Please keep Project
Home, Broad St Ministries in our minds and hearts!



Fern C.: Celebrating our new member, Deb, and our returned member, Mary!



Catherine McC.: Happy to celebrate my mother's 93rd birthday today!



Anam OE.: A concern for the continued recovery of my friend Brian who went into
cardiac arrest last Sunday.



Mary L.: Great Family Zoom meeting on Saturday with siblings in Virginia and Georgia.
Missing our parents. Dad loved Dizzy Gillespie!



Harald G.: Lifting up the name of Edward S. Deemer, who first came to the Universalist
Church of the Restoration at age 11, who went on to serve on the Board of Trustees for
16 years, and whose legacy funded the construction of the building at Stenton Avenue
and Gorgas lane in 1936-37 and lifting up all those hands have been maintaining that
building ever since.



Mary L.: Welcome Deb!



Anam OE.: And for my stepfather who lost his mother Gladys a few days ago at the age
of 92.



Jane Hu.: Holding arms wide to help carry all our joys & our sorrows. Thank you for
lifting them up for us all to help.
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